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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to  a special issue to mark the 18th of

August 1970  that marks  50 years since our great friend and

contributor of The Active Runner  Frank Greally ran the race of

his life and not only making history but a record to this day that

still stands. We are proud to mark a magic moment in not just

Franks life , but as a part of Irish sporting  history that saw Frank

set a Junior National outdoor 10,000 metres record at  The

Morton Stadium in Santry Dublin on 18th August 1970 that still

stands to this day .
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Play Tribute Video 
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AnniversaryAnniversary
The 18th of August 2020  marks 50 years since our great friend and contributor of The
Active Runner  Frank Greally ran the race of his life and not only making history but a
record to this day that still stands. 

We are proud to mark a magic moment in not just Franks life , but as a part of Irish sporting 
 history that saw Frank set a Junior National outdoor 10,000 metres record at  The Morton
Stadium in Santry Dublin on 18th August 1970.

Frank is a great  ambassador for our sport and all the best wishes that comes his way are well
deserved  and we know that is many Family and friends are so proud to share this special day
with him and we look forward to sharing more on his Gratitude Road in aid of Friends of the
Coombe starting on that starts in Ballyhaunis on Monday, September 7th (Subject to Covid
Restrictions being relaxed) and finishes in Morton Stadium on September 19th so please give
his Facebook page a Like at link on the last page .

https://youtu.be/PdqNdVuDZE4
https://youtu.be/PdqNdVuDZE4
https://youtu.be/PdqNdVuDZE4
https://youtu.be/PdqNdVuDZE4


Frank with his family Photo from Frank Greally's Heroes & Friends Facebook Page

Words from the great man to mark the day "

There were times in my life when I felt like/ I was drifting too far from the shore/ But then the
thing that then kept me going/ Was the thought of my family- my Core/

These are fresh lines of a new song I have started to write on a rainy morning when I still feel
overwhelmed and grateful in so many ways for an amazing Family Gathering last night - an
advance surprise celebration for the 50th anniversary of my national junior 10,000 metres
record set in the Morton Stadium five decades ago today.

Later this morning, I will launch- Gratitude Road -my fundraising Walk for the Coombe
hospital that starts in Ballyhaunis on Monday, September 7th (Subject to Covid Restrictions
being relaxed) and finishes in Morton Stadium on September 19th.It's my way of giving a little
back to the hospital that helped bring both me and my brother Tom safely into the world. I
was not expected to survive- but I'm grateful for the life I still have to enjoy with Family and
Friends.

I told a young athlete recently that -Fear and Gratitude cannot exist side by side. If you can
grab on to and hold on to- A Gratitude Attitude- amazing things can start to happen in your
life. That has been my experience. Last night topped all I could ever hope for on - Gratitude
Road.



Last night's Family Gathering and the warm
messages from a myriad of good friends - made
me feel like I was in Heaven. I am still blown away
by an experience that went far and away beyond
my wildest dreams. Thank you to everyone
involved.On my journey along - Gratitude Road- I
will try to carry the message of: Family,
Friendship, Life Challenges, Love, Loss, Resilience
and Gratitude! I can only tell My Story and
encourage everyone I meet to be- as I have been-
inspired by the Ewan MacColl song - The Joy Of
Living -and the words: 'Eagerly savor each new
day and the taste of its mouth/ Never lose sight
of the thrill -and The Joy Of Living!

To anyone out there this morning who may be
having a difficult time, here's a couple of lines
from a song I wrote that was recorded by both
Sean Tyrrell and Richard Mulligan. It's called
Marian's Song.and I hope it can help even one
person who might be struggling at this difficult
time..Sit with me, talk with me.then come and
walk with me/ Down by the ocean when it's high
tide/ Let me help you unburden this feeling of
lonesome/ I've been where you're anchored- let
me be by your side/

You're feeling as bleak as the first days of Winter/
And thinking that no one loves you at all/ An
angel of lonesome is perched on your shoulder/
And your fragile emotions are now in free-fall/Sit
with me, talk with me, then come and walk with
me/ Down by the ocean when it's high tide/ Let
me help you unburden this feeling of lonesome/
I've been where you're anchored - let me be by
your side/These grey days of Winter won't last
forever/And sunshine again will feel warm on
your face/ You're brittle- not broken- just feeling
neglected/ I've been where you're anchored- I've
moored in that place/

And I will sign off for this part of the morning
with a few lines from a Kris Kristofferson song
that never fails to inspire me. It's called- This Old
Road.Look at that old photograph-is it really you/
Smiling like a baby full of dreams/ Smiling ain't so
easy now- some are coming true/ Nothing's
simple as it seems/Photo Credit :Tomás Greally



But I guess you count your blessings with the problems/ That You're dealing with today/
Like the changing of the seasons/ Ain't you come a long way- Ain't you come a long way
down -This old road.Looking out my window now, it seems like the rain is doing it's best to
dampen my record run celebration of later this morning and the launch of my- Gratitude
Road - Walk.

But as Sean Keane sings- 'I'm no stranger to the rain.' I'm on an early mission to purchase
some umbrellas so that we can still sing and dance in the rain and maybe run a lap of the
track too. The Gratitude Attitude- Helps To Keep The Spirit Strong! Thank You to Family and
Dear Friends For Making This Time So Special for me- Precious Time- with Family and
Friends. . Stay with me on- Gratitude Road!

Frank Greally with sons Tomas and Conor five years ago at the 45th anniversary
celebration of his 10,000m run in Santry. Photo: Cody Glenn / SPORTSFILE

Click Here for Facebook Page and Please LIKE 

http://www.facebook.com/FrankGreallyGratitude/
http://www.facebook.com/FrankGreallyGratitude/
http://www.facebook.com/FrankGreallyGratitude/

